';--have i been pwned?

Check if you have an account that has been compromised in a data breach

**Important notice regarding the Ashley Madison data:** only those who have subscribed for notifications (/NotifyMe) and verified their email address will be able to discover if they were in the breach due to the sensitivity of the data. You can read more about the rationale of this approach [here](http://www.troyhunt.com/2015/07/heres-how-im-going-to-handle-ashley.html).

milan@sindark.com pwned?

Oh no — pwned!

Pwned on 3 breached sites (/FAQs#DataSource) and found and found no pastes (/FAQs#Pastes)

- [ ] Notify me when I get pwned (/NotifyMe)
- [ ] Donate (/Donate)

Breaches you were pwned in

A "breach" is an incident where a site's data has been illegally accessed by hackers and then released publicly. Review the types of data that were compromised (email addresses,
passwords, credit cards etc.) and take appropriate action, such as changing passwords.

Adobe: The big one. In October 2013, 153 million Adobe accounts were breached with each containing an internal ID, username, email, *encrypted* password and a password hint in plain text. The password cryptography was poorly done and many were quickly resolved back to plain text (http://stricture-group.com/files/adobe-top100.txt). The unencrypted hints also disclosed much about the passwords (http://www.troyhunt.com/2013/11/adobe-credentials-and-serious.html) adding further to the risk that hundreds of millions of Adobe customers already faced.

**Compromised data:** Email addresses, Password hints, Passwords, Usernames

Forbes: In February 2014, the Forbes website succumbed to an attack that leaked over 1 million user accounts (http://news.cnet.com/8301-1009_3-57618945-83/syrian-electronic-army-hacks-forbes-steals-user-data). The attack was attributed to the Syrian Electronic Army, allegedly as retribution for a perceived "Hate of Syria". The attack not only leaked user credentials, but also resulted in the posting of fake news stories to forbes.com.

**Compromised data:** Email addresses, Passwords, User website URLs, Usernames

Stratfor: In December 2011, "Anonymous" attacked the global intelligence company known as "Stratfor" (http://www.troyhunt.com/2011/12/5-website-security-lessons-courtesy-of.html) and consequently disclosed a veritable treasure trove of data including hundreds of gigabytes of email and tens of thousands of credit card details which were promptly used by the attackers to make charitable donations (among other uses). The breach also included 860,000 user accounts complete with email address, time zone, some internal system data and MD5 hashed passwords with no salt.

**Compromised data:** Addresses, Credit cards, Email addresses, Names, Passwords, Phone numbers, Usernames
Top 10 breaches

Adobe accounts (152,445,165)
mail.ru Dump accounts (4,821,262)
Bitcoin Security Forum Gmail Dump accounts (4,789,599)
Snapchat accounts (4,609,615)
Спрашивай.ру accounts (3,474,763)
XSplit accounts (2,983,472)
YouPorn accounts (1,327,567)
Gawker accounts (1,247,574)
NextGenUpdate accounts (1,194,597)
Yandex Dump accounts (1,186,564)

View all breaches (/PwnedWebsites)